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four Colonial door style - Buttermilk paint - Chocolate glaze  
 page two through five



seven

Colonial door style
Main cabinetry:  Alder  - Harvest Gold stain - Umber glaze 

Island cabinetry: Cambridge II drawer -White paint - Chocolate glaze
Range cabinetry: Ebony paint



eight

Colonial door style 

Main cabinetry:
Hard Maple

Custom color stain

Island cabinetry:
Soft Maple

Cactus Green stain
Umber glaze



Pioneer door style - Hard Maple - Natural finish



thirteen

Churchill door style
Rothbury drawer style
Linen paint
Chocolate glaze



fifteen

Staffordshire door style

Main cabinetry:
Hard Maple
Custom color stain
Umber glaze

Island cabinetry:
Ebony paint
Charcoal glaze



seventeen

 Heritage PP door & drawer style

Main cabinetry:
Buttermilk paint

Sink & Range cabinetry:
Barn Red paint

Island cabinetry
Sage Green paint



nineteen

Colonial door style - Main cabinetry: Sante Fe paint 
Island cabinetry: Sage paint



twenty

Colonial door style
Hard Maple

Harvest Gold  stain
Chocolate glaze



twenty - two

Birmingham door & drawer style - Main cabinetry: Buttermilk paint
Island & Range cabinetry: Cherry - Honey stain - Chocolate glaze



twenty - five

Colonial door style
Birmingham drawer style 

Main cabinetry:
White paint
Chocolate glaze

Island cabinetry:
Hard Maple
Nutmeg stain
Chocolate glaze



twenty - seven

Colonial door style - Custom color stain & paint



twenty - nine

Birmingham door & drawer style

Base & Island cabinetry:
Cherry
Honey Stain 
Chocolate glaze

Wall cabinetry:
Lemon Chiffon paint
Chocolate glaze



thirty

Colonial door style
Pearl White  paint 



;

; Colonial door style - Brighton drawer style - Pearl White paint



thirty - five

Shaker door style
Custom color paint 



thirty - six

Cherry
Custom color stain



thirty - nine

Amesbury door style
Cherry
Harvest Gold stain



forty

Hanover door & drawer style

Main cabinetry:
White paint

Chocolate glaze

Range Hood:
Cherry

Custom color stain



Hanover door style - Cherry - Custom color stain



forty - five

Heritage Raised Panel door style
Heritage drawer style

Main cabinetry:
Linen paint

Island cabinetry:
Cherry
Honey stain



forty - seven

Colonial door style
Cherry
Victorian stain



forty - eight

Colonial door style - Custom color paint on walls and bases



fifty - one

Colonial door style - Main Cabinetry: Custom color paint
Island cabinetry: Cherry - Harvest Gold stain - Umber glaze



fifty - two fifty - three

This transitional kitchen utilizes the X-Mullion in a Colonial door style.
Island & Range cabinetry: Cherry - Harvest Gold stain - Umber glaze

Main cabinetry: Custom color paint



fifty - four

Sierra door style
White Ash
Natural finish



fifty -  seven

Flush Batten door style
Custom color stain



Colonial Reversed Panel door style - Maple - Natural finish



sixty - one

Hanover door style

Main cabinetry:
Pine
Spice stain
Chocolate glaze
 
Island & Corner cabinetry:
White paint
Chocolate glaze



sixty - three

Heritage Raised Panel door style

Kitchen cabinetry & Hutch interior:
Maple
Irish Cream stain
Chocolate glaze

Hutch cabinetry:
Cherry
Autumn stain
Chocolate glaze



sixty - four

Main cabinetry: Colonial door style - Linen White paint               Island cabinetry: Colonial door style - Custom color paint



Harbor View by Signature Custom Cabinetry

Designed exclusively for Signature 
Custom Cabinetry.  To learn more 
about this product’s inspirational story, 
go to  www.signaturecab.com

sixty - seven

Harbor View door style
Cherry
Harbor View stain



Signature artisans are passionate about creating  the finest 
quality products in the market today.   In the pages that follow, 
we share with you what it is that gives this passion meaning. 
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We understand belief and behavior are inseparably linked.  Belief governs behavior.  The People 

of Signature share the following beliefs.  They are the core of what we value.  They influence our 

behavior.  

Integrity
Integrity is doing what you say you will do even when nobody is watching.  It’s about other people 

trusting you and is something earned or lost by your actions and words.  At Signature, integrity is 

the honest, fair and consistent caring for others.  It is facing moral obligation, sharing responsibil-

ity for the well-being of all stakeholders and acknowledging the enabling grace of God in every 

situation.

Innovation
A constant curiosity that says, “there must be a better way.”  Fueled by the drive to satisfy cus-

tomers, innovation at Signature will be creative, courageous and balanced through the counsel of 

many advisors.  We will passionately explore new thoughts and ideas in study, dialogue, trial & 

error.  Mistakes should evidence learning and be a pre-requisite to success. 

Quality
The relentless pursuit of excellence.  This applies to every human interaction, every service pro-

vided,  each and every  time.  “First Time Quality” (FTQ), a Signature hallmark, requires clear,  

documented expectations and people working together to achieve common goals.  Our commit-

ment to quality will result in delighted customers and enthusiastic associates convinced that “only 

the best will do”.

People
We celebrate people.  At Signature, we try to serve the needs of the “total person” - spirit, mind, 

body & soul.  This means we work safe, pray often, pay well and communicate, communicate, 

communicate.  We share the rewards of success and invest in the potential of our precious human 

resource.  Together we rejoice in victory, persevere through trial and encourage one another along 

the way.

Competency
Competency requires knowledge, inspires trust and demands positive results.  Characterized by 

hard work, determination and commitment, at Signature, the truly competent envision an even 

better future while investing in others to create it . . . one day at a time.

Company History
The history of Signature Custom Cabinetry, is a story of family, tradition, and craftsmanship.  It 

started with the Martin brother’s - Kent, Devon & Delayne - whose grandfather taught them the 

time-honored art of woodworking in his Lancaster County woodshop.  With humble beginnings 

in Kent’s over-sized two-car garage, a legacy was born.   We began to manufacture quality cus-

tom-built cabinetry. 

Continuing the legacy .  .  . 

Signature Custom Cabinetry remains true to its heritage, blending an uncompromising commit-

ment to craftsmanship with state-of-the-art technology.  Only the very best local crafts people are 

hired . . . cabinet makers, finish artisans, and in the time-honored tradition of the craft, promising 

apprentices who aspire to becoming Signature artisans.  

Over the years we have met the increased demand for our cabinetry by growing at a controlled, 

steady growth rate.  We employee 180 associates and occupy nearly 55,000 square feet of manu-

facturing space.   

We have been truly blessed.  Since our beginning, we have surrounded ourselves with quality 

people who we choose to call stakeholders. These stakeholders are made up of customers, as-

sociates and vendors, all who have an interest in the continued success of Signature Custom 

Cabinetry. Together we look forward to continued prosperity.

The team of craftsmen and artisans at Signature build fine custom cabinetry for use by discern-

ing homeowners across America.  While most of our cabinetry we create is designed for use in 

residential kitchens, our design professionals also specify our cabinetry for home offices, libraries, 

home theaters & entertainment centers, great rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms and baths; virtu-

ally anywhere cabinetry is used in the home.

Signature has raised the bar of value.  We are the only custom cabinetry firm who offers such an 

extensive range of product design choices at such affordability.  This explains why Signature has 

been one of the most rapidly growing and sought after custom cabinetmaking companies since 

our founding in 1989.

Each day Signature craftsmen hand-craft furniture like masterpieces, which will become your 

heirlooms of tomorrow.  We believe that from the moment your new custom cabinetry is installed, 

you will appreciate the signature of excellence . . . a legacy of love and care.
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Mission

To achieve our corporate vision via continuous pursuit of excellence in stakeholder relation-

ships by:

 Conducting our business in a manner that generates steady, solid, and continuous  

 growth and profitability, leading us to a leadership position in our industry

 Supplying our customers with total quality backed by uncompromising service and  

 support

 Realizing our employees are our greatest asset

 Partnering with vendors to insure long-term, mutually beneficial relationships

 Being an asset and positive influence in our community

 Our commitment to continuous improvement

 Practicing the highest moral and ethical principles of business

Vision

To be the leading manufacturer of residential custom cabinetry, enabling us to have a positive 

impact on those communities and people with whom we interact.
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Bailey Avenue Kitchens
Page - 3, 4, 5, 16, 17, 20, 21, 23, 33

Bella Cucina
Page - 12, 14, 37, 56

Beyond Designs, LLC
Page - 55, 60

Bilotta Home Center
Page - 66, 67

Creative Partners
Page 46, 47

Contributing Design Professionals

General Woodcraft, Inc.
Page - 24, 25, 28, 29, 31

Lobkovich Kitchen Designs
Page - Cover, 1, 7, 9, 11, 18, 26, 38, 
39, 42, 49, 50, 52, 59, 65 

K. Schafer Design, Ltd
Page - 34, 35

Saw Horse Designs
Page - 40, 41, 44, 45



Your Signature Design Professional
434 Springville Road
Ephrata, Pennsylvania  17522
717-738-4884 
Fax 717-738-6988
e-mail cabinets@signaturecab.com
 www.signaturecab.com 

2006 Signature Custom Cabinetry, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
Printed in the U.S.A.
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This brochure is not intended for use as a color match sample.  Please visit your local Signature 
Design Professional to obtain current color swatches for your Signature cabinetry project.


